
Lever grease

guns

Type ECO-LUBE

CEMATECH IL MT-012-En

Hand lever grease guns are designed for lubrication of bearings, 
or other types of lubrication points, through grease nipples and 
also for free application.
We offer a wide range of these grease guns, with different 
reservoir volumes and accessories, in basic, standard or de luxe 
designs. All bellow mentioned grease guns have M10x1 outlet 
thread for connection of lubrication extension. Hose or tube 
lubrication extension is necessary to order separately - see 
accessorie below.
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Type 75/PK

Type ULTRA 75/PKU

Type 75/PKM

Type 75/LL

Possibilities of filling of reservoir

a) suction from bucket with grease or other way of free filling   
b) standard cartridge 400 g according to DIN 1284
c) filling with filler pump through filler valve according to DIN 1283

b) c)a)

ECO-LUBE
basic

Type
design

31221 filler valve450 

Order
number

Reservoir
volume

3[cm ]

Included accessories Possibility
of filling

a b c

X X X

Output

3[cm /stroke]

1,4

Max.
pressure

[bar]

Outlet
thread

600 M10x1

75/PK
standard

31226 air release valve450 X X 1,9 800 M10x1

31233 filler valve450 X X 1,9 800 M10x1ULTRA 75/PKU
de luxe

X

31237
air release valve,

pressure gauge 1000 bar
450 X X 1,9 800 M10x175/PKM

standard

31241 air release valve1000 X X* 1,9 800 M10x175/LL
standard

Accessories

Other accessories (couplers, quick couplers etc.) is available upon 
request.

* Is possible, but in the face of the reservoir volume it is inconvenient.
Upon request are these grease guns available also with thread G1/8".

Description of Accessories

Hose extension, length 500 mm 
with hydraulic coupler (for grease nipples H)

Lever grease guns

Order No.

39221

Picture

Hose extension, length 500 mm 
with button-head coupler d10 mm (M4)

39239

Hose extension, length 500 mm  
button-head coupler d16 mm (M1, T1, T1/B)

with
39239

Hose extension, length 500 mm 
with button-head coupler d22 mm (M22)

39243

Tube extension, length 150 mm 
with hydraulic coupler (H)

39255

Tube extension, length 150 mm 
with pointed nozzle (D)

39257


